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Abstract—One of the most harmful water contaminants is the natural
organic matter (NOM) which is a heterogeneous mixture of naturally occurring
organic compounds. That NOM causes aesthetic problems such as color, taste
and odor. Accordingly, the existence of NOM in water sets challenges to the
drinking water industry and water treatment facilities in terms of operational
optimization and proper process design and control. The current research aims
to experimentally investigate the performance of deep bed sand filters in
removing NOM accompanied with turbidity from water under different
operational conditions, particularly, rate of filtration, alum dose and NOM
concentration level. The results demonstrated that the removal of high
concentrations of NOM in water is recommended to be achieved via using rates
of filtration up to moderate values while lower concentrations of NOM are
recommended to be removed through slow rates of filtration only. the currentemployed deep bed sand filter is found to be able to reduce the NOM
concentrations in the effluent water to nearly one-third or less. Additionally, the
highest alum dose among the proposed ones (15 mg/L) is suitable to remove most
of the NOM in the case of low and high influent NOM concentrations. Yet, an
alum dose of only 5 mg/L is sufficient to remove most of the NOM in the case of
moderate influent NOM.



I. INTRODUCTION

W

ITHOUT doubt, water is of great importance
for human beings. Clean drinking water is an
essential requirement to life and people’s
survival. If the water they consume is contaminated, it
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negatively affects them and it may cause them several
illnesses or even results in fatality. Natural organic matter
(NOM) is considered as one of those problematic
contaminants that may affect water quality. Additionally, it
causes several aesthetic problems such as color, taste and
odor.
In general, NOM can be defined as a complex mix of
disparate organic materials, e.g., bacteria, viruses, humic and
fulvic acids, polysaccharides and proteins [1]. Additionally,
NOM mainly consists of compositions having different
properties and molecular sizes ranging from small molecules
to macromolecules and extensive particles [2]. The mixture of
organic compositions of NOM can be divided into two
categories, typically hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions.
The first one, hydrophilic fractions of NOM, are formed
mainly of aliphatic carbon as well as nitrogenous compounds
(e.g., carboxylic acids, carbohydrates and proteins). The
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second category, hydrophobic NOM is mainly composed of
humic and fulvic substances in addition to the face that it is
rich in aromatic carbon, phenolic structures and conjugated
double bonds [3].
NOM primarily consists of humic substances (HSs). It is
worth pointing out that HSs generally represent over half of
dissolved organic matter [4], [5]. Those, HSs are a set of high
molecular weight, yellow to black substances assembled by
secondary synthesized reaction [6]. They can be generally
identified as being rich in oxygen-containing functional
groups such as carboxylic, carbonyl, methoxyl and
hydroxyland phenolic function groups [7]. Recently, the
classification method of HSs which accepted broadly and used
extensively nowadays divides it into three categories, basically
humic acid (HA), fulvic acid, and humins. [8].
Shedding light on the HA, the major fraction (40 to 90%)
of the dissolved organic matter in nearly all water supplies [9],
it composes of a mix of weak aliphatic (carbon chains) and
aromatic (carbon rings) organic acids which are not soluble in
water during acidic conditions whereas they are soluble in
water during alkaline conditions. HA accounts for that fraction
of humus substances that are accelerated from aqueous
solution when the pH is lower than 2 [10].
Moreover, NOM influences obviously many aspects of
water treatment, including the behavior of the unit processes,
application of water treatment chemicals and biological
stability of water. Accordingly, NOM acts upon water quality
by causing annoying color, taste and odor problems, and as a
courier of metals and hydrophobic organic chemicals.
Additionally, NOM is responsible for most of the coagulant
and disinfectant use in water treatment. It has a trend to
interfere with removal of other pollutants, it takes a part in
causing corrosion and it performs as a substrate for bacterial
growth in the distribution system [11]. Also, NOM has been
remarked as the major contributor to the disinfection
byproduct (DBP) formation.
Numerous water treatment methods were utilized in
literature to remove NOM from drinking water with different
degrees of success, e.g., coagulation, membrane filtration, etc.
Coagulation is defined as a water treatment process in which
the repulsive potential of electrical double layers of colloids
decreases in such a manner that micro-particles can be
composed. These prementioned micro-particles crash into
each other and produce larger particles (flocs) during the
flocculation process. Next, the floc either floats to the top or
falls to the bottom of the liquid and can be simply filtered
then. The main objective of coagulation process is to form
particles of size that can be removed via settlement, flotation
or filtration [12]. Several previous studies in literature
illustrated that the employment of coagulation in water
treatment successfully limited turbidity and color. However,
optimum conditions for turbidity or color removal are not
always the same as those for NOM removal [13-15].
Various factors affect the efficiency of the coagulation
process in the removal of NOM, like coagulant type and
dosage, mixing conditions, pH, temperature, particle and
NOM properties [16-21].
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Usually, aluminum sulphate (Al2(SO4)3), alum, is the most
used coagulant. Yet, the use of alum can cause, especially in
the case of cold temperatures or at low pH levels, relatively
high aluminum residuals in the effluent water, which results in
serious health risks or variety of problems in distribution
system [22], [23]. However, this can be avoided by pH control
[24], [25]. Additionally, it is also detected that increasing the
alum dose enhances NOM removal to a certain limit although
NOM removal is not significantly changed at very high doses
( 100 mg/L).
PH of the water during NOM removal process has a
significant effect on coagulation efficiency. Optimum pH for
the alum coagulation was found to be in the range of 5.0–6.5
(with alum doses between 5 and 100 mg/L) [21, 26-32].
Next, the subsequent stage of NOM removal which should
come after coagulation process is the deep bed filtration. The
deep bed filtration mechanism is based on the fact that the
flocs previously formed in coagulation process should pass
through a granular medium, typically sand with a depth
ranging from 0.5 m to 2.0 m. The suspended particles are then
retained within the depth of the filter media. In the beginning
of the filtration head loss is very small, but as the bed gets
clogged, the head loss increases till the rate of filtration
becomes very low and the filter bed requires to be washed
[33].
Many studies dealt with the deep bed filter and its
performance in the removal of turbidity from water [34],[35].
However, no sufficient studies investigated these deep bed
sand filters in the removal of NOM accompanied with
turbidity from water. Accordingly, the main objective of the
current research is to evaluate the performance of deep bed
sand filters in removing NOM accompanied with turbidity
from water and to determine the validity of that technique.
Also, the effect of alum dose on the effluent water quality is
going to be investigated in order to obtain the optimum dose
required to remove the most affordable quantity of NOM.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A long experimental testing program is adopted as the
backbone of the work in the current research. The program is
intended to cover the main operation conditions for the deep
bed sand filter. That program includes a number of 36 runs.
These runs may be basically described as (3 filtration rates × 4
alum doses × 3 NOM concentrations accompanied with water
turbidity).
For the sake of the experimental testing, a pilot plant
(Fig. 1) is manufactured and constructed in the Laboratory of
Sanitary Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Mansoura
University. This pilot plant provides the ability to monitor the
media and water levels, during the different operations modes,
though glass side located in its top segment.
The experimental setup consists of six primary parts as
follows. (a) Feeding tanks in which the synthetic water with
NOM and turbidity is prepared, (b) 0.45 HP feeding pump by
which the synthetic water passes from feeding tanks to a
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constant head tank, (c) constant head tank to which the
synthetic water is fed before entering the filtration column in
order to ensure a constant discharge to the filtration column
regardless of the difference in water levels before and after it,
(d) galvanized steel filtration column which is the major
segment of the pilot plant with a total height 2.5 meters
divided into two segments each of 1.25 m height and it has a
square cross section of 15 × 15 cm while one side of the upper
segment of the filtration column is made of glass to allow
monitoring water inside, (e) two 0.45 HP backwash pumps are
installed for backwashing purpose, and finally, (f) fittings and
Plastic connecting pipes with different shapes and diameters
are used in different locations in the pilot plant.

specific gravity is 2.55. Moreover, uniformity coefficient
of the sand media is equal to 1.1. The gravel layer beneath the
sand has a size of 2.0-9.0 mm. Existence of the gravel layer is
crucial to prevent media particles from clogging the
underdrain orifice.
The water to be investigated in this thesis comprises two
different contaminants. Definitely, NOM and turbidity. Since
it is not trivial task to transport natural water from water
sources to the laboratory in Mansoura University, synthetic
raw water is prepared instead. As mentioned before in the
introductory section, HA represents the major fraction of the
NOM in water sources. Therefore, contamination of water
with NOM is simulated via adding HA to tape water collected
in the feeding tanks. The utilized HA is manufactured by
Black Gold. That particular HA consists of 80% HSs, 10%
Potassium, in addition to 10% of some minor elements. Since
HA is insoluble in water in normal conditions, it is first
necessary to dissolve it in a basic solution such as NaOH and
bring down the pH to the required level by slowly adding acid
solution [6]. The synthetic water is prepared in different levels
of NOM as required. The water in the feeding tanks, precontaminated with NOM, is then mixed with fine clay.
Obviously, different quantities of clay can be used to produce
the required turbidity levels. The suspension is the stirred
regularly for about 10 minutes to achieve a uniform dispersion
of clay particles into water. Finally, water is allowed to settle
for at least 20 minutes.
Various filtration parameters are varied in the current
research to assess the performance of the deep bed sand filter.
The influent water includes different concentrations of NOM
starting from 5 mg/L TOC and up to 15 mg/L TOC with
corresponding turbidities
of 10 to 20 NTU. Filtration rate
, which represents one of the main parameters in filtration
process, varies from 5 to 15 m/hr. Since chemical addition
plays important role in treatment process and it is also
considered as one of the major parameters in this study, alum
is added as a coagulant in doses ranging from 2 to 15 mg/L.
Table 1 summarizes different parameters used in the present
research.
TABLE 1
VALUES OF THE DIFFERENT PARAMETERS ADOPTED IN THE CURRENT STUDY
Water pH
5, 6, 7

Fig. 1 Pilot plant used in experimental testing

In the current research, the filtration column is filled with
uniform sand of a total depth of 1.2 m resting on a gravel layer
of 0.2 m depth. The utilized sand has a size of 0.7-1.0 mm,
porosity of 0.38, and dry density of 1.65 gm/cm3 while its

(m/hr.)
5, 10, 15

(mg/L)
S1=2, S2=5,
S3=10, S415

(mg/L TOC)
and
(NTU)
5 and 10, 10 and
15, 15 and 20

When the filter run initially begins and water starts to flow
into the filter column, a certain period called the ripening
period takes place. The ripening period can be defined as the
time required for the filter to limit the turbidity of effluent
water to a permissible turbidity limit, usually assumed to be 1
NTU. Right after the ripening period ends, the filter enters the
working mode which lasts for three hours, in the current study,
after the ripening period. Therefore, the total run length is
about three to four hours depending on the values of the
parameters.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A comparative study involving the results of 36 filter runs
is conducted in order to evaluate the effect of different
parameters on the performance of the deep bed sand filter in
removing NOM accompanied with turbidity.
Regarding NOM removal through the filter run, the
effluent NOM should be evaluated. Effluent NOM is
determined hourly for 3 hours after the ripening period by
taking samples of the effluent water from the filter outlet
located at its bottom. These filtered water samples are
transferred to TOC vials which are then inserted into a TOC
analyzer. The TOC analyzer draws the water sample through a
needle and oxidizes organic carbon into carbon dioxide. Once
the test is completed, the TOC analyzer reports the
concentration of TOC.
Increasing the rate of filtration
is found to have a
negative effect on the effluent NOM as shown for some filter
runs in Fig. 2 since the remaining effluent NOM increases
with the increase of the rate of filtration. As the rate of
filtration increases, the amount of effluent NOM also
increases. This is attributed to the fact that water passing
through the filter with high velocity do not have sufficient
times for the NOM within it to stuck to filter media.
Accordingly, in order to obtain reasonable effluent NOM, high
rates of filtration (e.g.,
m/hr.) are not recommended as
the filter performs poorly during some runs corresponding to
that particular rate of filtration, as shown in Fig. 2(a). It can be
also detected that the two slower filtration rates (i.e.,
and
m/hr.) have approximately the same effect on the
quantity of remaining NOM after filtration process at higher
NOM concentrations, i.e.,
mg/L TOC. On the other
hand, at lower NOM concentrations, the effect of the slowest
filtration rate (
m/hr.) on NOM removal deviates a little
from that of the moderate filtration rate (
m/hr.) with
the first filtration rate having advantage over the second in
terms of filter performance. Yet, at lower NOM
concentrations, the capability to remove NOM at moderate
filtration rate (
m/hr.) is somehow similar to that at the
fastest one (
m/hr.). Meanwhile, at moderate NOM
concentrations (
mg/L TOC), there is an apparent
difference in the quantity of remaining NOM after filtration
process at each filtration rate. Thus, the removal of high
concentrations of NOM in water is recommended to be
achieved via using rate of filtrations up to moderate values
(e.g., from
to
m/hr.) while lower concentrations of
NOM are recommended to be removed through slow rate of
filtrations only (
m/hr.). It is worth pointing out that the
effluent NOM is mainly dependent on the rate of filtration.
Rate of filtration is not the only parameter affecting the
NOM removal process, but also the alum dose plays a major
role in defining the amount of removed NOM through the
filter. Average remaining NOM for each filtration rate is
carried out and plotted for each influent NOM value in Fig. 3.
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The influent NOM value is also represented in the figure with
the horizontal red line. First of all, the capability to remove
NOM from water by using direct filtration besides alum is
obvious since the filter is able to reduce the NOM
concentrations in the effluent water to nearly one-third or less.
It is noticeable that the remaining NOM can be represented by
a declining curve for various alum doses. The highest alum
dose among the proposed ones (
mg/L) is suitable to
remove the most NOM in the case of low and high influent
NOM concentrations (
and
mg/L TOC). However, an
alum dose of only 5 mg/L is sufficient to remove the most
NOM in the case of moderate influent NOM (
mg/L
TOC) and it has managed to remove additional 3% of the
NOM compared to the case of using 15 mg/L of alum. Light
should be also shed on the effect of alum quantity on the
health of the consumers. Utilizing higher alum doses can lead
to more residuals in the finishing water; thus, resulting in
possible health hazards according to Berbue and Dorea [39].
Anyway, most of the adopted alum doses herein are within the
range specified by ECP 201-2010 [40]. In the current test,
alum doses of 2, 5, 10 and 15 mg/L have managed to remove
an average of 48, 63, 66 and 70% of the influent NOM. These
results are noticeably higher than those obtained by Chow et
al. [41]. Chow et al. [41] studied the removal of NOM using
different alum does by means of membrane filtration.
Therefore, the deep bed sand filter, employed in this study,
surpass membrane filters and can efficiently remove
considerable amount of NOM from water.
The overall filter performance is determined for the current
filter runs by the filter performance index, denoted as .
Although that index is commonly used to evaluate the filter
performance in removing turbidity from water, a minor
modification can be applied to it in order to take into account
the amount of influent and effluent NOM. Moreover, the filter
performance index takes into account the quality of the
filtration process (not the quality of water itself). The
mathematical formula to determine the filter performance
index is shown below in Equation 1.
(1)

where and
represents influent NOM and the amount
of remaining NOM at the end of filter run, respectively, while
stands for gallons filtered between two successive
backwashes. A filter with high
can remove considerable
amount of NOM while, at the same time, it can be used to
filter greater amount of water before getting clogged. The
quantity of removed NOM, the amount of the water filtered
during the run and the effluent quality are the primary factors
influencing the filter performance index. The higher that
index, the better the filter performs. Fig. 4 shows the values of
the filter performance index at each filtration rate and for each
influent NOM at the optimum alum dose of 15 mg/L. The
highest filter performance index is found to be 37058 and it is
achieved at an influent NOM of 15 mg/L TOC accompanied
with a filtration rate of 5 m/hr.
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Moving on to turbidity, Fig. 5 shows the effluent turbidity
during the first 45 minutes of the first three filter runs. It is
obvious that the effluent turbidity at the beginning of ripening
period is low. The reason is the existence of remaining clean
backwash water in the underdrainage system of the filter.
Moving on, the turbidity starts to increase because of the
remaining particles that were displaced from the media during
backwash. The peak of the turbidity found in the curve results
from the influent water enters the filter and mixes with the
backwash remaining water in the upper region of the filter.
Finally, the turbidity starts to degrade. Note that all of the
filter runs exhibits the same trend. Moreover, all of the
provided ripening curves are found to be compatible with
those provided in literature; refer to [36], [37].

V= 5m/hr.

V=10 m/hr.

V= 5m/hr.

10
5

0

1

2

3

Time after ripening period (hr.)
(d)
Fig. 2. Effluent NOM per each hour of the filter run, (a) C=15 mg/L
TOC & S1, (b) C=15 mg/L TOC & S2, (c) C=15 mg/L TOC & S3, (d)
C=15 mg/L TOC & S4

Average remaining NOM

V=15 m/hr.

Influent NOM C=5 mg/L TOC
NOM (mg/L TOC)

6

10
5
0
0

1

2

4
2
0

3

0

Time after ripening period (hr.)

5

10

V= 5m/hr.

15

Alum dose (mg/L)

(a)

(a)

V=10 m/hr.

Average remaining NOM

V=15 m/hr.

Influent NOM C=10 mg/L TOC
NOM (mg/L TOC)

15
NOM (mg/L TOC)

V=15 m/hr.

0

15
NOM (mg/L TOC)

V=10 m/hr.

15
NOM (mg/L TOC)
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10
5
0
0

1

2

15
10
5
0
0

3

5

10

15

Alum dose (mg/L)

Time after ripening period (hr.)

(b)

(b)

Average remaining NOM
V= 5m/hr.

V=10 m/hr.

V=15 m/hr.

Influent NOM C=15 mg/L TOC
NOM (mg/L TOC)

NOM (mg/L TOC)

15
10
5
0
0

1

2

Time after ripening period (hr.)
(c)

3

18
12
6
0
0

5

10

15

Alum dose (mg/L)
(c)
Fig. 3. Average remaining NOM at the end of the filter run for each alum
dose, (a) C=5 mg/L TOC, (b) C=10 mg/L TOC, (c) C=15 mg/L TOC
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Filter performance index

V=5 m/hr.

V=10 m/hr.

V=15 m/hr.

40000
30000
20000
10000
0
C=5 mg/L TOC C=10 mg/L TOC C=15 mg/L TOC

Effluent turbidity (NTU)

Fig. 4. Filter performance index of the runs with the optimum alum
dose of 15 mg/L
S=2 mg/L

S=5 mg/L

S=10 mg/L

S=15 mg/L

15

30

4
3
2
1
0
0
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Time (min.)

Effluent turbidity (NTU)

(a)
S=2 mg/L

S=5 mg/L

S=10 mg/L

S=15 mg/L

15
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3
2
1
0
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Time (min.)

Effluent turbidity (NTU)

(b)

S=2 mg/L

S=5 mg/L

S=10 mg/L

S=15 mg/L

15

30

4
3
2
1
0
0

45

Time (min.)
(c)
Fig. 5. Effluent turbidity during the ripening period for an influent
turbidity of 10 NTU, (a) V=5 m/hr., (b) V=10 m/hr., (c) V=15 m/hr.
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Fig. 6 depicts the ripening period in minutes for the 36
filter runs under consideration. It also illustrates that the rate
of filtration is directly proportional to the duration of the
ripening period in nearly all the runs. For instance, considering
only the group of influent turbidity of 10 NTU, the average
ripening period for the four alum doses at rate of filtration of 5
m/hr. is found to be 22.5 minute whereas the average ripening
periods at rates of filtration of 10 and 15 m/hr. are 30 and 35.5
minute, respectively. This means that raising the rate of
filtration 3 times results in an increase in the ripening period
of approximately 58%. It is also obvious in Fig. 6 that the
ripening period is inversely proportional to the alum dose. By
increasing alum dose, the ripening time can be reduced. Also,
the increased rate of filtration results in an extra duration
during the ripening period. Although the difference in the
ripening period in the case of using alum doses of 5, 10, and
15 mg/L is not very large, the difference between them and an
alum dose of 2 mg/L in reducing the ripening period is more
significant. Regarding the influent water turbidity, it has
significant effect on the length of the ripening period. For
instance, fixing the rate of filtration to an average value of 10
m/hr., Fig. 6 shows that the average required ripening period is
30, 49, and 53 minutes for influent turbidity of 10, 15, and 20
NTU, respectively. So, it can be concluded that limiting
influent turbidity can significantly reduce the required
ripening time.
It is worth pointing out that the ripening period for some
filter runs in the current research ranges from 15 to 72 minute
which is extensively beyond the range commonly found in
literature [38], [42], [43]. This difference may arise from the
fact that Mahanna [42], [43], for instance, only studied water
contaminated with turbidity. On the other hand, the adopted
synthetic water in the current research is not only
contaminated with turbidity but also with NOM which
certainly changes the structure of the water and therefore alters
its behavior during filtration. Accordingly, a water
contaminated with both NOM and turbidity have higher
ripening period; consequently, causing loss of higher quantity
of water.
In subsequence to the ripening stage, working stage begins
in which the suspended particles in the influent water are
removed within the sand media depth. Then, the effluent
turbidity starts to decrease till reaching the allowable limit. It
is worthwhile noting that all of the filter runs lasted for 3
hours after the ripening period, i.e., the full length of the filter
run is about 4 hours, more or less. Therefore, the effluent
turbidity at the end of each run is observed and normalized
through dividing it by the influent turbidity as shown in Fig. 7.
Similar to the effluent turbidity during ripening period, the
effluent turbidity at the end of each filter run is also dependent
on filtration rate and alum dose. Effluent turbidity is found to
be directly proportional to the rate of filtration. Higher rates of
filtration results in a higher effluent turbidity since water in
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these cases are passing in high velocity through the filter
which makes it difficult to get rid of the contaminant particles.
In addition, effluent turbidity is inversely proportional to the
alum dose because using higher alum doses enhances the filter
capability to remove particles. It can be also detected that after
3 hours of filter run subsequent to the ripening period, effluent
turbidity is flocculating around the range of 1 NTU which
demonstrates that the prementioned duration is sufficient to
remove turbidity.

Ripening Period (min.)

S1

S2

IV. CONCLUSIONS
An experimental testing program is conducted in the
Laboratory of Sanitary engineering, Faculty of Engineering,
Mansoura University in order to study the performance of
deep bed sand filters in removing natural organic matter
(NOM) accompanied with turbidity from water. Performance
of the deep bed sand filter is evaluated under different
operational conditions like rate of filtration, alum dose and
NOM concentration level. Based on the experimental results,
the following conclusions are observed:

S3

S4

80
60
40
20
0
WT=10 NTU WT=10 NTU WT=10 NTU WT=15 NTU WT=15 NTU WT=15 NTU WT=20 NTU WT=20 NTU WT=20 NTU
& V=5 m/hr. & V=10
& V=15
& V=5 m/hr. & V=10
& V=15
& V=5 m/hr. & V=10
& V=15
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
Fig. 6. Duration of the ripening period for each filter run

Normalized effluent turbidity

S1

S2

S3

S4

0.12
0.09
0.06
0.03
0
WT=10 NTU WT=10 NTU WT=10 NTU WT=15 NTU WT=15 NTU WT=15 NTU WT=20 NTU WT=20 NTU WT=20 NTU
& V=5 m/hr. & V=10
& V=15 & V=5 m/hr. & V=10
& V=15 & V=5 m/hr. & V=10
& V=15
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
m/hr.
Fig. 7. Duration of the ripening period for each filter run

 removal of high concentrations of NOM in water is
recommended to be achieved via using rate of filtrations
up to moderate values while lower concentrations of NOM
are recommended to be removed the through slow rate of
filtrations only.
 With regard to the effect of the alum dose on NOM
removal, the current-employed deep bed sand filter is
found to be able to reduce the NOM concentrations in the
effluent water to nearly one-third or less.

 The highest alum dose among the proposed ones (15
mg/L) is suitable to remove the most NOM in the case of
low and high influent NOM concentrations. Yet, an alum
dose of only 5 mg/L is sufficient to remove the most NOM
in the case of moderate influent NOM.
 Under certain operational conditions, NOM can be
efficiently removed from water through direct filtration
(deep bed sand filters).
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Title Arabic:
أداء فالرش انشيبل انعًيقخ في إصانخ انًٕاد انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ يٍ انًيبِ رحذ
ظشٔف رشغيهيخ يخزهفخ
Arabic Abstract:
ٍٔاحذح يٍ أكثش يهٕثبد انًيبِ ضشساً ْي انًٕاد انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ ْٔي عجبسح ع
خهيظ غيش يزجبَس يٍ انًشكجبد انعضٕيخ انًٕجٕدح ثكثشح في انًيبِ انطجيعيخ ٔانزٗ رُزج
 رسجت رهك انًٕاد،عٍ رحهم انُجبربد ٔانحيٕاَبد ٔانكبئُبد انحيخ انذقيقخ انحيخ ٔانًيزخ
، ٔفقًب نزنك،انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ يشبكم يثم انهٌٕ ٔانطعى ٔانشائحخ ٔيشبكم اخشٖ عذيذح
فإٌ ٔجٕد انًٕاد انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ في انًيبِ يعزجش عبئق فٗ عًهيخ يعبجّ انًيبح ٔيشافق
 يٓذف انجحث،انًعبنجخ يٍ حيث رحسيٍ انزشغيم ٔانزصًيى ٔانزحكى انًُبست في انعًهيخ
انحبني إنٗ انزحقق يٍ أداء انًششحبد انشيهيخ انعًيقخ في إصانخ انًبدح انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ
 يٍ انًيبح في ظم ظشٔف رشغيهيخ يخزهفخ يثم يعذل انزششيح-  انًصحٕثخ ثبنعكبسح أظٓشد انُزبئج أَّ يفضم إصانخ،ٔجشعخ انشجخ ٔكزنك رشكيض انًبدح انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ
انزشكيضاد انعبنيخ يٍ انًبدح انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ يٍ انًبء عٍ طشيق اسزخذاو يعذالد
رششيح يزٕسطخ ثيًُب يٕصٗ ثإصانخ انزشكيضاد انًُخفضخ عٍ طشيق يعذالد انزششيح
 كزنك قذ ٔجذ أٌ يششح انشيم انعًيق انًسزخذو حبنيًب قبدس عهٗ رقهيم.انجطيئخ فقظ
ٗ ثبإلضبفخ إن،رشكيضاد انًبدح انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ في انًيبح إنٗ يب يقشة يٍ انثهث أٔ أقم
 نزش) يُبسجخ/  يجى51(  فإٌ أعهٗ جشعخ يٍ انشجخ يٍ ثيٍ انجشعبد انًقزشحخ،رنك
، يع رنك،إلصانخ يعظى انًبدح انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ في حبنخ انزشكيضاد انًُخفضخ ٔانعبنيخ
 نزش كبَذ كبفيخ إلصانخ يعظى انًبدح انعضٕيخ انطجيعيخ/  يجى1 فإٌ جشعخ انشجخ انجبنغخ
.راد انزشكيض انًُخفض

